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corpses still lie uncared for in Odysseus' house, since the news
has not yet reached our several homes and brought our friends
to wash the dark blood from our wounds, to lay our bodies out
and mourn for us, as is a dead man's right.*
'Unconquerable Odysseus!' the soul of Agamemnon cried.
'Ah, happy prince, blessed in Icarius' daughter with a wife in
whom all virtues meet, flawless Penelope, who has proved her-
self so good and wise, so faithful to her wedded love! Her glory
will not fade with the years, but the deathless gods themselves
will make a song for mortal ears, to grace Penelope the constant
queen. What a contrast with Clytaemnestra and the infamy she
sank to when she killed her wedded lord! Her name will be
cursed wherever she is sung. She has branded all her sex, with
every honest woman in it.'
While the souls stood there in Hades' Halls, conversing in the
bowels of the earth, Odysseus' party left the town behind, and
before long had reached the rich and well-run farmlands of
Laertes, which he had wrested from their natural state by his
own exertions long ago. Here was his cottage, surrounded by
outbuildings, where the serfs that laboured for him had their
meals and sat and slept. An old Sicilian woman lived in the cot-
tage, devoting all her care to the old man's comfort in this rural
retreat.
When they reached the spot, Odysseus said to Telemachus
and his men: * Go into the main building now and make haste to
kill the best pig you can find for our midday meal. Meanwhile I
shall try an experiment with my father, to find out whether he
will remember me and realize who it is when he sees me, or fail
to know me after so long an absence.'
As he spoke, he handed his weapons of war to the servants,
who then went straight into the house, while Odysseus moved
off towards the luxuriant vineyard intent on his experiment. As
he made his way down into the great orchard, he fell in neither
with Dolius nor with any of the serfs or Dolius' sons, who had
all gone with the old man at their head to gather stones for the
vineyard wall. Thus he found his father alone on the vineyard

